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TRADED LABE FOR ROBESWHAT TORONTO WANTS. THE 1AI.K IS ALL POLITICS-RESGDED FROM DR0VBD9B Evhrewd buyersI ÆaM
, Will Band am falloir li the GevSrn-

I will iuaal Ihe Management WBel llle "ntleok la la TUi Prerlaae as 
-Dr. Slealaeae’i Scheme. Showa by the Lire Editer» ef

Ottawa, April 22.—(Special)—A depu- the Country,
tatlon from Toronto consisting of Al- Kingston News,
dtrmen McMurrtch, Sheppard, Bell The Illberals at the House of Com- 
and Dunn had an Interview with the mi,ne 86601 determined to continue 
Minister o< Agriculture to-day to urge l^e*r Policy of obstruction to the blt- 
that Toronto be chosen as one of the tcr end’ and, having blocked the pass- 
places for the location of an abattoir age of the Remedial Bill, to render 
under the Government’s dressed meat ! impossible also the granting of the scheme. They stated that the city ® alB0 tD6 . tne
would be quite prepared to put up an l eupplleB n-ecessary for the administra,.
abattoir, provided the Government, tlon of public affairs during the pre- „„ w «ml Louis
would Assume the management of It. sent year. This means of course ar Thomas W. Griffith ana
They represented that it was but fair other session of ParUament“ t in !x- ™ ’ Hawkesworth. real estate brokers 
that Ontario should be given a share tra coe tto ?hf court^ofhilf a mb- 0tS11,fStr|fv1were on a
in this business, and that the whole lion dolla™. Their course can office No" 1 Pollce Statlon ye6terday on a 
trade should not be centred In Mont-1 explained by supposing them to be 
rea*" , ! possessed with the Insane delusion

site r«v view im, mpn were Tir. Montague, in reply, mentioned i that they are to be entrusted withFrom that time it was no longer a slte Bay Vlew- The young men we that the entire vote In the supple- 1 power at the coming elections * » »
question of Luclen’s original 250,000,- In a skiff, and a strong gust of wind mentary estimates for ’95 and ’96 for m every Province in which the Lib-
000. The whole fortune of the banker, turned the boat over, all being dumped. this service was only 260,000, and that crala hold Dower they have thrown all
was devoted to a colossal plan. f into the drink. They yelled for as- very little could be done In furthering their fine professions of economy to

The Baron made the deliverance of slstance, and Berllngboff and Burke the scheme before the first of July, the winds In Ontario the Sandfleld
the Jews from serfdom the objéct of ! launched a boat, and in about 15 mlnu- At the outset, it would probably be Macdonald surolus was quickly dis-
hls life, and though mistakes were tes were up to them. The four young better to begin only at one point, but elpated, our timber resources have
made in the outset of his scheme, It fellows were almost exhausted, as the he could assure the deputation that been prematurely sacrificed and obll-
promlsed success. water was cold and there was a big the claims of the city of Toronto gâtions In the shape of annuities and

sea rolling. They were taken to would receive the fullest considéra- railway certificates have accumulat-
Berlinghoit’s, and have recovered tlon. He thought the offer a generous ed, so that the commonwealth Is now
from the effects of the mishap. one, and asked them to put It In writ- burdened with a grievous and lncreas-

M.w Things Have changed. ing, so that he might submit it to ing debt. In Nova Scotia and Mani-
Rlchard Johnson was charged at the Frof. Robertson, who would confer toba the record has been quite similar.

Pollce Court, this morning with drunk- wlB? l^e corpora tlon of Toronto on the We need not allude to Quebec, where
enness, trespass and wilful damage, by subject. The Minister proceeded to a Conservative Administration Is now
Verdla Russell, a former lady love. Point out that one of the greatest ne- trying to repair the havoc wrought by
Richard bowled up last night, and call- h°" ‘?nC w?nf0»rm«ra “erclerlsm. • • « Two sessions of
ed on Verdi a to renew acquaintances, th® tI!®ide WA p&rllainent in one year, are more than
a coolness having developed recently. a“f,Jî0ï?ltb“yeora i2f„ei?aer’.Jîf.irt Uk» tbe <î0V,ntry ls prepared î° paY for-
On being refused admittance, It is al- nested that arrangementsshould: be especially when one of them ls en-
wed he got In through a window Fia<le through one of the existing tirely needless. However, some men
aifd behaved In an unbecoming man- 5“rB,eh^B^i?„ti?nn iS l°Mw°onI Iror OD,ly need rope enough to hang them-
ner. The case was laid over till to- by hnld?L » ble JLto’tliï selve3‘
morrow. The Beggs and Cumbers case fortTrVavne°soet iud^menTTo0/8a^ by fa?me?s In Ontario should be 
airalnsf SammtiWeslev 8Barfon 8ecured beforehand and catalogued.
Tnwnahin farmer 1 y’ B ‘ His department would be very glad to
Township farmer. pay the expense of printing the cata

logues and distributing them among 
the horse buyers In “England. An ar
rangement of this kind would greatly 
facilitate the sale of Canadian horses 
and encourage the export trade.

The deputation was greatly pleased 
with the cordial manner In which Dr.
Montague met them and for his sug
gestions.

Subsequently they had an interview 
with Mr. Foster In regard to the pro
posed federal grant for the Dominion 
Exhibition In Toronto next year.

AND LOVERS OF t
MBS. FAWKES’ SIS,OOO WORTS OF 

R. R. BOFDS SO GOOD.plNE PIANOS . . ’SARROW RSCAFR OF FOUR MRS IS 
MAMILTOS BAT.

a

PURCHASE THEIR INSTRUMENTS FROM Is Interesting Case In Wild Twe To
ronto Beni Estate Broker* Will Fleure 
to be Beard In Ibe Police Court This 
Morning—A land Deal Thai Was Sol 
Satisfactory to one of the Parties Cons 
cerned.

The C P.*. Will KM Cater for Local Busi
ness Between Hamilton and Teronto- 
Senater Sanford's Betnru From Mexico 
In Good Health - General Koto* From 
the Ambiuene city.

THB188
ü

c1 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO HIED SPLIT PIILLLTHamilton, April 22.—(Special)—J. 

Berllngboff and John ' Burke were in
strumental yesterday afternoon In re-

Bg _ eculng four young men named Kelly,
We sell at lowest prices and On most favorable Terms. 24o Reardon, ParkB and Riley, from drown- 

Ç as- • • 1,1 — ■■■ .........- Jne near the centre of the bay, oppo-

SICK HEADACHE
SOLE MANUFACTURERS i

Positively cured by these 
tittle Pills.

charge of fraudulently securing execu
tion of valuable documents. The com
plainant ls Mrs. Drucllla Fawkes, nee 
Atkins, wife of Shadrack Fawkes, un
dertaker, 431 Yonge-street. If the story 
of the Kawkeses is true,they have been 
pretty well done up by some one.

M»e tin* »een lieiivr Day».
Mrs. Fawkes was at one time pos

sessed of considerable property in To
ronto. Some time ago the entered Into 
a deal with a person named W. J. 
Deacon, who ls said to have resided In 
Windsor at the time. So far the police 
have been unable to locate Mr. Dea
con, and there are grave doubts If he 
exists or ever did. The two men ar
rested acted as his agents and con
summated the deal with Mrs. Fawkes. 
Mr, Deacon had, it ls claimed, 2100,000 
worth of bonds of the Rock Island 
Railway, which were worth 75 cents 
on the dollar, which be was anxious 
to trade for Toronto real estate. The 
Fawkes es were led to believe that these 
bonds were worth the amount stated, 
by being shown a telegram from some
one In Chicago, to the effect that he 
was prepared to pay that amount for 
them forthwith. The exchange was 
made. Mrs. Fawkes gave up her pro
perty, became a stockholder In the 
Rock Islafid Road, and subsequently 
found that the road was no good, and 
that the bonds were worth next to 
nothing.

TheThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Smalt PHI.

MELIONS OF JEWS MOUM Dodge yood Split pulley C»
68 Klng-st. West, Toronto. tiSfJB DR ATM OF BA BOS DR MIRSCB, 

XMJSIR BENEFACTOR.
WANTED.

Small Dose. A GENT WANTBJD FOR CITY nn> A. Toronto—Men of experience aDDlv°$tt 
The Ontario Mutual Life, Watwloo. *

A Deal With Bnesla.A Man Wha Gave Away G1M9M** 1* 
Charily la a Slagle Fear—Mis Whale 
life Was Centered en Mia San Lucien,

Small Price.The Russian Government In 1892 
agreed to the scheme of emigration of 
the Jews to the Argentine and Canada 
and other countries, the Baron guai- 
anteeing to expend 210,000,000 on the 

fer Uplifting Mis Mace. work. The colonies established in the 
Argentine were recently reported to be 

New York, April 22.—Mr. Julian in a flourishing. condition.
Ralph, referring to the death y ester- Baron de Hirsch spent In charity
slay of Baron Hlrsch, cables from Lon- more than the income of some of the 
Idon-the following interesting sketch of > smaller countries of Europe. In 1891 
the “Millionaire Moses,’* as the late; alone he gave away 215,000,000. He 
Baron was universally known: He was : gave the London hospitals all the pro- 
62 years of age, having been bom in | fits he had made on the turf. He was 
Munich In 1833, the inheritor Of a for- j ardently devoted to sport, and at one 
lune. He went to Brussels while yet ; time kept a large racing stud In Eng- 
a boy, and In his early manhood be- land. The best horse he owned was 
gan to display a marvellous shrewd- La Fleche, by St. Simon, out of Qulv- 

He turned to gold everything er. which he bought at Hampton 
he touched. His first grand chance Court, aft Her Majesty’s yearling sale 
came after the failure of Dumonceau, of 1892. La Fleche won the “ One 
the Belgian banker. Hlrsch bought up Thousand Guineas,” the “ Oaks " and 
She bank, with all Its depreciated as- the " St. Leger,” and finished second 
pets, Including a Turkish railway, and to Sir Hugo in the " Derby." She also 
at once became one of the first ttnan- won the Ascot Gold Cup of 1894. 
tiers of Europe. His wealth, which Baron de Hirsch had several horses 
Is estimated at more than 250,000,000 training this season, but none of any 
francs (250,000,000), came to him mostly great promise. His winnings on the 
from Oriental railways, at first from turf in 1892 were princely. In 1893 he 
the line from Constantinople to Adria- won 2210,000, out of which the London 
rople and the branch to Dedeagatch, hospitals received 275,000. Baron de 
end afterwards from, the extension to- Hirsch went into the' racing business 
(wards Bulgaria. because Lucien had done so ; besides

Cool Judgment, mastery in details La Fleche, for which he paid 230,000, 
end a strict attention to economy were he owned Matchbox, who Just missed 
the ruling traits of Baron de Hlrsch winning the Grand Prix. Lord Mar- 
frora the outset of his career. eus Beresford was closely assoclateo

He married a wealthy Miss Bischoff- with Baron de Hlrsch on the turf. 
Bhelm, the daughter of a Belgian mer- Hirsch’s great estate In Hungary is 
chant senator, who brought a great well stocked with game of all kinds, 
fortune with her. She presented There, a few years ago, he received 
Hlrsch with two children, a daughter, the Prince of Wales and a dlstlnguish- 
Itoho died very young of consumption, ed Party, whom he entertained In 
and Lucien, in whom Hlrsch centred prlnrely magnificence for over a week, 
most of bis hope and pride. Lucien The Baron spent several months there 
developed extraordinary talents. He every year. In Bondon he kept a 
showed great interest in science and great house In Piccadilly, andalso 

E art and also In the fate of his co-rell- °wned valuable property In France 
Lelonists. and Scotland.

Millions of poor Jews mourn his loss. 
It Is said that not long ago domlcllian 
visits In Galicia resulted In the finding 
of photographs of Baron de Hlrsch 
marked " The Emperor.” The Jews 
proved that these photographs had 
been distributed by Vienna anti-Semi- 
tes, who, at the same time, Informed 
the police of the treasonable title giv
en by the Jews to their benefactor.

“ITT ANTED—AN Al PANT MAKER— -j 
TV oue who can work on pants ul I

B«chlSr pe0.e<L AddreS8 l0*- U' Svady, J
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T orontoWha DM as Twenty — The Baron’s

à fitter, who has bud experience Rfn ! 
radiator work ; steady employment. The i 
Gurney, Tilden Co. (limited), Hamilton, ;

ANTED—GOOD IRONwGeneraland Safe 
Deposit 

vaults Trusts Co.
^>or.Yongeand Colborne Sts. 
V» TORONTO.

$1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund 250,000

HOUSES WANTED........................9 .............. ............
"TIT"ANTED BY JUNE 1-TO RENT-A 

Tv nicely-appointed bouse, with all 
conveniences, about eight rooms : must be 
central. Apply, stating terms, X, World Of
fice.

Farms and Fnblle Improvements.
Belleville Intelligencer.

It has been the habit of a certain 
class of politicians, remarks The Nap- 
ante Beaver, to stir up and embitter 
the minds of the farmers because of 
the large public expenditures In Aid
ing In the building of railways and 
canals In order to open up the coun
try ând provide better and cheaper 
transportation facilities. The cry ls 
that the farms of the country have 
been mortgaged In this way and their 
value depreciated. But, what would 
be the value of these farms and other 
properties In Ontario to-day but for 
these very costly Improvements? They 
have added vastly more to the value 
of the farms of Ontario than they 
have cost. • • * It ls simply absurd 
to state that, In a new and yet sparse
ly populated country like ours, any 
such public Improvements would have 
been made but by liberal public bon
uses. Lands are more valuable In 
this county to-day, and living is much 
cheaper because of these very expen
ditures that have added to the Gov
ernment debts and annual expenditure.

Opital
Hallway New.

tIn connection with the C.P.R. and 
Grand Trunk Railway deal, it is said 
ine of the conditions is that the C. 
P.R. will not cater for local traffic be
tween Hamilton and Toronto, and 
thus people residing between Hamilton 
and Toronto wishing to go to either j 
city will have to use the Grand 
as formerly, but C.P.R. trains will let 
passengers off at Intermediate stations 
to avoid transferring at either city. 
This, however, will not affect this city 
to any great extent. C. P. R. trains 
will be hauled from Hamilton to Buf
falo and other points by M.C.R. en
gines, and M.C.R. trains will be haul
ed In the other direction by C.P.R en
gines.

BUSINESS CARDS,
T^OOT AND POWER LATHES FOR-* X) bicycle manufacturing and repairing*! 
built specially for the trade; also a full ! 
line of drilling machines and other tools. 
H. W. Petrie, adjoining new Union Sta
tion. 240

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C., M.P., President 
JOHNMâoSKUMj.C^LllD, i Vlce-Preildenta

The Company acts ns Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee, and in other fiduciary 
capacities, under direct or substitutionary ap
pointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Exe
cutors and Trustees, and for the transaction 
of all tinancial business; invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgago and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents. Interest, dividends, etc. It ob
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
weft as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economic
ally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

a he Bonds Never Came Back.
When this discovery was made, Mrs. 

Fawkes complained to Hawkesworth & 
Griffith, who. It is said, promised to 
make everything satisfactory. They 
took back the bonds, promising to ex
change them for mica mines. She say 
she did not get the mines nor the 
bonds.

Trunk
T IFE-SIZB PORTRAIT, DOLLAR FOIt- 
JLJ. ty-nine. 397% Youge, corner Qet« 
rard.

s

:~Y\T J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT 
TV . Books posted nnd balanced, i 

ts collected. 10% Adelaide-street ea
Another Utile Deni.

About the time the first deal was on, 
another trade was made, Mrs. Fawkes 
giving up some vacant property and 
2500 in cash for farm land. This farm 
land, the complainant states, was so 
mortgaged that it was of no value to 
her.

The property that was exchanged for 
the bonds ls now registered In the 
name of Griffith.

City Crown Attorney Gurry has the 
case In hand and will act as prosecu
tor In Police Court to-day.

ne
MANAGER HAYS AT WORK. su1 conn
The Chance In the Head ei the Mechanical 

Department May Lead to Entire *e- 
orcanlzattoa of Ihe Fewer stair.

Dae ef Our Senator* Home. Montreal, April 22.—(Special)—It was
Senator Sanford has returned from officially announced this morning at 

Mexico, where he has been for some the Grand Trunk general offices In 
months In search of health, and his this city that, with the retirement of 
friends are all glad to know that his ■ Mr. Herbert Wallis on May 1 next, 
treatment at the baths has been sue- the office of mechanical superlnten- 
cessful, and his health has to a great dent would be abolished and that two 
degree been i%stored. He spent most new departments would be created in 
of his time In Santa Rosali, Old Mexl- Its place. These will be placed In 
co, and, after taking six baths began chdrge respectivfely of Mr. F. W. 
to recover from his rheumatism. The 1 Morse of Fort Wayne, Ind., who will

be known as the superintendent of 
motive power, and Mr. William Mc- 
Wcod of this city, who will occupy the 
position of superintendent of the car 
department. In connection with these 
changes, It ls quite possible that there 

_ , . . „ ... ^ will be a complete reorganization of
Reichart, and, although the coroner ; the staff at present employed In the 
refuses to' say what the result is, it various departments under the charge 
ls understood Prof. Ellis discovered o£ the mechanical superintendent, 
about three grains of arsenic in the Another change which wàs officially 
stomach, and some mercury in the announced this morning consists of 
Uver. The body was embalmed, and, ; the substitution of the standard sys- 
hefore the result ls known, the en- tem of operating trains for the system 
balmlng fluid will be analyzed. The at preSent in vogue on all lines con- 
inquest will be held next Tuesday 
night.

Tj'NGI.ISH RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WBl 
XL) lesley-street—Itidlng taught In al 
branches; special leasons in Jumping; ton: 
lsts accompanied around city on horsebao 
at moderate charges. Tel. 4371.
TT men—We pay cash for large lots 
-Here you .are for two 
Furniture, Carpets, Rags, Bottles, Riga ; 
Buggies, Harness, Old Coins, Old Stamps, 
anything and everything. Send ’postil ? 
card’to 99 and 101 Qneen-street east. Tel. 
2905. - -
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A Dead Easy Thing.
Sarnie Post.

The Conservative organizer, A. F. 
Campbell, struck town the other day 
and told the faithful few he met that 
It would be dead easy to elect W. J. 
Hanna, with two other candidates In 
the field.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
«* C HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASS1GN1B k5 —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Youge- . 

street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L

Told Him He Leaked a Holy Fright
A certain well-known and esteemed 

clergyman, residing In the northeast 
portion of the city, met with an unex
pected example of youthful precocity 
the other day,which is affording a great 
deal of amusement to his friends. The 
clergyman In question Is of rather un
usual height, and always affects an 
ultra clerical costume, in which he 
disports himself upon a rather uncleri
cal-looking wheel. The other after
noon while scorching along In Rose- 
dale, he encountered a number of his 
Sunday school boys, and following hfe 
usual custom, stopped to have a chat 
with them. As 'he mounted his wheel 
to ride away with pardonable pride, 
he asked the question, "How do I 
look on a wheel, boys ?” To his hor
ror, the youngest of the crowd piped 
out, “You look a holy fright, sir.” The 
parson rode ayvay amid the hearty 
laughter of ' the boys, but has not 
been seen on a wheel since.

Detroit Canines Coming,
Detroit, Mich., April 22.—In the 

ibench show which is to be held in 
Toronto April 30 and three following 
days, It ls probable that the pick of 
tho Detroit exhibition kennels will be 

The appearance upon the eve of an shown. Many good ones are promised.
election of that arch-annexatlonist, ——--------------------------
Edward Farrer, in the guise of a Mrs- Wood Seriously 111.
mouthpiece of the Liberal party of Rrockvllle April 22.—Mrs. Wood.mo- 
Canada ls most Inopportune for the ther of Hon! John F. Wood, is very 111 
Grits, but a good thing Indeed for ; an(j jg no£ expected to live any length 
Canadian national life. Tne Grit press o£ ,jme 
ls even now protesting vigorously that 
Farrer’s Ideas and their own are dis
similar.
there ls the slightest cause for such 
protest.

Organ le WeaJmeee^Fafllng 
permanently cured *167 ’A Fortune Far His Son

K Baron Maurice began to put by 
F money for bis son. From the mo- 
* ment of his birth he paid over to the 
! boy’s account a great part of hia 

profits in speculations and industrial 
undertakings, and when the young 
Baron died, in 1888, at the age of 20, he 
bad In his father’s books a fortune 
exceeding 220,000,000. This sum the 
bereaved Baron resolved to devote to 
charities in the name of his dead son.

On the advice of prominent Jews, of 
all countries, the sum was ultimately 

' divided into four portions, 25,000,000 
« being given to the Jews of Hungary,

E Russia, Galicia and Roumania, the 
! countries in which the "Chosen People"

K are most backward.
It was thought that by educating 

E these Jews to be artists, agriculturists 
£ and so on, the social status could be 

E " raised and prejudice against them com- 
F bated. In Hungary and Galicia the ex
it périment proved a success, but in the 

I either countries It proved impracti
pi cable. Yet so faithfully did Hlrsch 

consider himself a mere executor of 
B bis son’s supposed will that the ac- 
|. cru ing interest of the unemployed 
I capital ls regularly distributed for 
S charitable purposes by committees,
L (which to this day receive in Vienna 
£ and at Buda-Pest 10,000,000 florins 
Ë monthly; at Cracow 5000 florins; at 
[ Lemberg 7000, and so on.

Meaey For Ike Needy.
r These sums are devoted to the relief 
;; of the needy, but principally to start 
1 Industrious jews in business, or to 

prevent ruin, if undeservedly brought 
about.

This charity has been carried on 
simultaneously with the distribution of 
large sums in cases of sudden disaster.

! For Instance, 40,000 florins were contri
buted by It for distribution In Tokay.

The schools of Hungary and 
w ilicia were established and And it has come to stay.

gotlatlons were made with Russia No remedy has ever come into pro-' 
id Roumania, where similar founds- mlnence so quickly as the Smith Re

tiens were in progress, when the cruel medy Company’s ointments; It is 
Russian decrees for the expulsion of simply marvelous the many cures that 
Jews and the heartless manner In have been effected In this city and 

,*tcji 14 was carried out so Impressed i vicinity. Call or send for pamphlet. 
rBaron <e Hlrsch' that he conceived 
the plan of expatriating the victims.

treatment there ls superior, he says, to 
that at Hot Springs, Ark.

Felaen la Ihe siomarh.
W 1 WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 

TT . and steam Otters, 6(18 Queen west ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220,
■Vf ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VHP ill torlo ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Sanitary Excavators and Manure.

Mil's Titter
Prof. Ellis of Toronto has written 

to Coroner White regarding his chemi
cal analysis of the stomach of Ollle

Also Nervous Debility, 
.—. . T Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
bosses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain la Urine 
tad all ail meats brought on by Youthful

” Every bottle guaranteed. __
id dress, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAÎCKLXON, 
Jraduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongeatreat. 
____________ Toronto. Ont. ^

Liberal Papers’ Please Explain.
Chatham Post. tractors.

Shippers.The duty on wheat coming Into Can
ada ls 15 cents per bushel. The Globe’s 
quotations of Friday last in Toronto 
and Chicago show exactly that dif
ference. here are the Toronto prices 
taken from that Journal:

"Wheat, white, 80o.
“Wheat, red, 78c.
“Wheat, steady, 100 bushels selling 

at 80 cents."
From the same issue of The Globe 

here are the Chicago prices:
"Cash quotations; No. 2 spring 

wheat, 64 3-8c to 66c; No. 3 spring 
wheat, 62c to 65 l-2e; No. 2 red, 62 L-4c 
to 70c.”

Now, will the Liberal papers ex
plain why the average difference in 
the price is exactly the amount of the 
duty, viz., 15 cents.

rpHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
1 for sale at the Royal Hotel news-

stand. Hamilton.
Polly. Call orSHALL THERE BE A SOTHER BISHOP ?

/~|AKV1LLB DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST.- 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor/

The Did Topic Once More Discerned by 
Ike Synod Committee.

The Anglican committee appointed 
to report upon the advisability and 
practicability of creating a new dio
cese in Ontario, met in the Synod of
fice yesterday afternoon.

The matter has been in abeyance for 
a number of years. It refers particu
larly to the Peterboro district, where 
in 1873 the Anglicans mapped out a 
new diocese and were prepared to no
minate a bishop, but the House of 
Bishops argued that an endowment 
fund of 24U.000 must first be raised. 
Some months ago the committee, of 
which Rev. Dr. Langtry ls chairman, 
got the opinion of four legal gentle
men regarding the controversy. These 
gentlemen are Messrs. Davidson, Q.C., 
Montreal ; Worrell, Q.C., Blggar, Q.C., 
and Hodgins, Toronto, and three of 
them favored the contention of the 
Toronto diocese that an endowment 
fund ls not necessary, while the other 
thinks It ls.

No decision was arrived at by the 
committee yesterday, and the meeting 
adjourned till Friday night, when the 
matter will be further discussed at 
the house of the lay secretary. Dr. 
Hodgins.

I s yes
trolled by the Grand Trunk Railway 
In Canada, The former system, which 
Is distinctly American, will be Intro
duced as soon as possible, but will be 
modified somewhat to suit the condi
tions of this country.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
PLaStÊR^TBB™ BB8T» 1 

Toronto Salt Works.WALL PAPER.Thins» In Briet.
Except the Hamilton and Toronto 

boats, none of the vessels at this port 
will start till May 1, when It is ex
pected the Welland Canal will be open.

Dr. Haggart, Lexington, Ky., one of 
the Judges of thoroughbreds at the 
Toronto Horse Show, visited the Val
ley Farm yesterday.

The epidemic of measles ls abating, 
only 12 cases being reported to-day.

E. Jackson Sanford, son of Senator 
Sanford, has purchased a farm at El 
Paso, Texas, and will live there for a 
couple of years, for his health.

/^I ALCBNED 
VV cheap.
-ITT IN ES. WHISKIES AND BRANDI] 

VV tor medicinal purposes, at F. P. B 
all & Co.'». 152 King east. ’Phoan 678.

OVER 8,000 NEW DESIGNS AND 
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

PARLOR PAPERS, from lOo to $4 per 
roll, to select from.

DINING ROOM, from 7e to 24; very fia»; 
no equal

HALL PAPERS, 10c, 15«, 20c, 25c. 80c, 40c. 
KITCHEN PAPERS, washable, from So 

to 40c per roll
BEaÜTIFUL—Many beautiful and unique 

designs for Reception Rooms, Dens, Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, etc.

See our new importations, Just received 
this day. from England and Japan.

Save 25 per cent by buying at the Largest 
Retail Wall Paper Store In the world.

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House,

Jalie Merroi
Washington, At 

fourth day at Bei 
Included three ah 
cap and the feati 
glula hurdle race, 
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of the Brooklyn 1 
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First race, 6 f 
and Volley, 
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Second race, 4 
1 ; Arbuckle, 7 to 
8. Time BO 1-6.

Third race, 6 t 
l ; Tenderness, 6 
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otkei starters.)

Fifth race, 1% 
net, 4 to 6, 1 ; Mi 
Morrow, 6 to 2, 8.

VAS HAMMRBSTRIS SOAKED.
K MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSE 

or moito order; fit guaranteed 
refunded. We repair our orders for »W 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-street. ^

ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT
ORS. dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onn. O. Wilson A 
Son, 67 Esplenade-atreet, Toronto. .

The Farmer Editor #r The Kroas Zeltnng 
Gees Into Servitude Far Throe Tears.
Berlin, April 22.—The trial of Baron 

Von Hammersteln, formerly edltor-ln- 
chlef of The Kreuz Zeltung, and the 
leader of the Conservative party In the 
Reichstag, upon charges of forgery, 
fraud and embezzlement, began this 
morning and ended this afternoon. On 
his conviction, the court sentenced 
Hammersteln to three years’ penal ser
vitude, to suffer the loss of his civil 
rights for five years, and to pay a fine 
of 1200 marks.

wGoad For Canada-Dad Far the Grils.
Brockvllle Times.

hurdl
=

______________MEDICAL. ___________
TYïTcook—th£oatü'lïïnqb! Soi
JJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh sp 
dally. 12 Carlton-straet. Toronto.

-• 100 Gendron Bicycle Given Away
To the person estimating the correct or 
nearest to the correct number of votes 
that will be polled at the coming Do
minion elections. The only condition 
attached ls that each person making 
an estimate will purchase a pair of our 
well-known 24 pants. These goods are 
the best, value In Toronto,and superior 
to many higher-priced lines. We are 
making an especial run of this line,and 
to help to Introduce them we are offer
ing this bicycle free to the perspn esti
mating as above. If two or more esti
mate equally, the one entitled to the 
wheel will be decided by arrangement 
among those so estimating. On the 
lists for 1896 there are 1,363,735 votes; 
in 1887,votes polled number 706,938,from 
a list of 993,914 ; In 1891, votes polled 
number 730,407, from a list of 1,132,201. 
Call and see our stock or send for sam
ples and card for self-measurement. 
Estimates will be registered In a book 
open to view, and will be conducted 
fairly In every respect. Contest closes 
day previous to elections. McCarthy & 
Co., 208 Queen-street east, Toronto.

Secured Her Divorce n Second Time.
Newburg, N. Y., April 22.--Judge 

Dickey to-day granted an absolute di
vorce to Sabra M. Ashley of Pough
keepsie from her husband, Harford 
Ashley of Belleville, Ontario, and also 
for the custody of two daughters. This 
was the second time she had secured 
a decree, the first one by Judge Bar
nard of Poughkeepsie having been ap
pealed and a hew trial ordered. The 
defendant ls a wealthy manufactur
er of Belleville. The plaintiff ls a sis
ter of ex-Assemblyman Vandewater 
and a stenographer to the Supreme 
Court In Poughkeepsie.

even

LAND SURVEYORS........9.^%........................ .............0.^%
TTNWIN & CO. (LATB UNWIN, BBOV (J & daakeyi. Established 1862. Ml 
cal Building, corner Bay and Blcbmei 
streets. Telephone 1888.

It ls to be regretted that OUR MAIL.Here's an Important Hem.
Has It occurred to you ' how easy, 

comfortable and convenient It now ls 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York? If not, Just a moment, 
while we tell you. You can leave To
ronto every week day at 9.06 a.m., get 
a through parlor car to Buffalo, with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York 
at 12.30
Empire State Express, from the 
same station via the New York Cen
tral at 1 p.m., stopping only at Ro
chester, Syracuse, Utica and Albany. 
The many advantages of this trip are 
that you go through pleasantly and 
quickly, with only one change of cars 
from Toronto to New York. Avoid 
night travel. Land at Grand Central 
Station, the centre of New York. Ride 
on the Empire State Express and the 
New York Central, which is and al
ways will be America's greatest rail
road. You can buy tickets through 
via the New York Central at any re
gular ticket office. For any Informa
tion desired, not obtainable at such 
offices, address Edson J. Weeks, gen
eral agent, N.Y.C. and H.R.R., 1 EX' 
change-street, Buffalo.

436 Yonge StreetOur mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :
* Gentlemen,—During the winter of 

1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow< my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
in the greatest degree, and have done so 
from that <(ay up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

Hew IS Leeks In Waterloo.
Berlin News.

If there ls any reliance to be placed 
on reports from all parts of the Rid
ing, North Waterloo Is going to give 
a good account of herself when the vot- 

We cannot of course

OPPOSITE CARLTON STORAGE.____________  j
O I ÜKAUÏ - RES T AND UHL AT EST IN ) 
15 city. Lester Storage Oo., 369 Spa. 
imia-avanue. -________ y

3The Talk of Ihe Ml j

Central,
pan.;

reaching Buffalo 
leave on the Worcester’s

London, April 5 
meeting to-day, 
Handicap of 200 
olds and upward

&ing day comes, 
tell how it is in other constituencies, 
but it the feeling in this riding ls a 
fair indication of the probable result 
all over the Dominion, we may rea
sonably expect that the Conservative 
party will again be sustained at the 
polls.

«S- "Tlr 86 YORK-8TBEBT - TORONTO j 
Storage Co.—furniture removed sad \ 

stored ; ioaus obtained If desired.

Rugs from your 
Old Carpets. ^

out of the race. <! 
was won by Mr. 
Worcester, by St 
nance, by Sa ante 
child's bl.h. Aman 
of Aveline, 2 ; Co 
6, by Kllwurtln.

The race for the 
sorsy for 2-year-ol 
by Lord EH 
Fltzstmon, oi 
Rothschild’»
Merrle Ln««

Crashed Foot.
Toronto, February 1st, 1896. 

Smith Remedy Company, Toronto:
Gentlemen,—I take great pleasure In 

recommending your salve to the pub
lic as one of the best drawing and. 
healing salves on the market. I had 
my foot badly crushed with a pig-iron 
weighing about eighty pounds (8u lbs.) 
falling upon It while at work at the 
Massey-Harris Company, where I am 
employed. I suffered most terrible 
pain. A friend (Mr. Evans) gave me 
a box of your salve. I used it a little 
over two weeks and the pain and 
swelling is entirely gone. You are at 
liberty to use this letter in any way 
you think proper. Yours truly, 

ROBERT JOHNSTON,
16 Sully-street, Toronto.

Granulated Eye Ltd..

SPECIAL NOTICES..
PETTERSON'S HEALTH BB. 

storer, tho only curative herb prew : 
paratlou for stomach, kidney, liter and ’ 
rowels, blood and eklo diaeaeea, batarrh, 

rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc- 
25c package. 881 Qaeen-etrees | 

west, Toronto.____________ S
XT' NGLISH BIDING SCHOOL. 621 f 
_CJ Yonge-street—riding taught In »U . 
branches—ladies and ,-otmg gentlemen who * 
Intend competing for prizes at the " Teronto 
Horse Show," can have careful training -, 
over Jumps, etc.

ROF.

Liill Farrer Looking For •• Sinews ” »
London Free Press.

Evidently Mr. Farrer ls at Washing
ton, taking soundings of the situation, 
and looking up "sinews” for the com
ing Grit campaign. He ls not there 
for his own amusement. Is the Con
servative party in the coming cam
paign to be fought with American gold, 
as It was in 1891? Are Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie and other capitalists ready to 
"come down handsomely” once more 
In the hope of assisting what they sup
pose to be the annexation party In 
Canada? Mr. Farrer knew all about 
the former supplies, and ls a useful 
go-between. The Grit Journals should 
not go back upon one who serves them 
qo faithfully.

Thursday, April 28, 1896.I colds,We make beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.

etc.i. —« —— ......... —%—• . —— w-»#*».. -w-
out of 

ch.f. 
errle Lassie, 2 ; 

tuna, by Melton, o 
Indian Queen led 
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John H. pons )

IfflEXIClB 806 WORKS.V ■FINANCIAL,
.78 COLBORNE-ST. Good Advice A bom Dyspepsia.

The best advice about dyspepsia Is—cure 
It with Burdock Blood Bitters, and as 
surely as you follow the advice and take 
the medicine the cure will follow in every 
case.

Mr. William Day, of Fort William, Ont., 
says III speaking of B.B.B.; Two years 
ago my wife was very ill with dyspepsia. 
No remedy that she could find gave any 
relief; finally she tried Burdock Blood Hit
ters, and after taking six bottles was en
tirely cured. That ls now more than two 
years ago and she has had no return of the 
malady. I also have had occasion to use 
B.B.B. and I cannot speak too highly 
Its favor. * J

601 Queen-Street West, 246
$10,000 a.“KX 'ire
per cent? Maclareu, Macdonald, MSrritt 
it Bhepley, 28 Toronto-atreat

I
(NEAR MARKET) awn Bowls Joined Tan 

Worcester d 
by Amandier and 
by three lengths, 
anil a half ahead < 

The betting was 
eoater, 25 to 1 a gu 
Hebron, 7 to 1 Lu t 
8 to 1 Klrkconnel 
14 to 1 each again 
Queen, 17 to 1 St. 
26 to 1 each Amp 
ertl, 88 to 1 eiieh 
Dance, and 60 to

The Beni
Washington, D.G. 

furlongs—Pay or PI 
The Sage 131, Halt 
Lancer 118, Suivit 
116.
_ Second race, 6 fo 
Premier 110, Chebui 

Third race, Vj mil 
Successful 117. Wlr 
tie B., M. Y. Vie, K 

Fourth race, mile 
Belle 106, Chugnut 
Kno 105.

Fifth raee, mlle- 
Kearney, Prig 110. 
Jlott, Tom Moore 1 
Tomoka 06.

The WIbi

> V --------------------------------

,S ^ Large quantities of Sweet, 
Fresh, Large Roll

rj-ÔNËïïoLOAN ON MOHTOAtil
cU.nt^.eŒn.Und‘U^b"
McGee, FlaAaolal Ageut, 5 Toronto-etreetc

January 2nd, 1896.
Smith Remedy Company:

I have been afflicted for a long time 
with "Granulated Eye Lids.” I pro
cured a box of your salve (although 
you do not mention this disease in 
your pamphlet). Have used part of It 
and find a great benefit from its use. 
Can
salve. Yours sincerely.

We manufacture Lignum Vite Bowls 
on latest Scotch pattern. SPECIAL 
PRICES TO CLUBS. Order early and 

get choice stock.
inspection invited

WAS IT DELIA KEEGAN'S BOOTtDeath of General Jeffrlee.
Washington, April 22.—Gen. Noah L. 

Jeffries, a well-known lawyer, who 
was the attorney of the North Ameri
can Commercial Comcany, the lessees 
of the Prlbyloff Islands In the Behring 
Sea, died here to-day of heart disease, 
aged 65 years. Gen. Jeffries was one 
of the best-informed men in this coun
try in the Behring Sea controversy.

Going After Their Diamonds.
New York, April 22.—Mr. and Mrs. I, 

Townsend Burden sailed for Europe 
to-day. They will go to London to 
identify the jewels taken from Dun
lop and Turner.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PBIVAlf A funds to loan at row rate». Barth 
Read & Knight, solicitor», etc McKIanro 
Building, cor. Jordan .and Mellnda-street*

SAMUEL MAY & CO. g^jgaaJfBS'gS
n.Œ.ïirj’s.a'f-ï.
1 Turonto-street.

It Was Found Bader a Slalrwny-She Sued 
Bussell Sage For Breach or Promise.

New York, April 22.—The police this 
afternoon reported that an unknown 
woman was found 
stairway of the house No. 636 Second- 
avenue.
the body was that of Della Keegan, 
the woman who sued Russell Sage for 
250,000 for breach of promise, 
supposed the body had been under the 
stafnvay about a week, as It was 
much decomposed.

Butÿer recommend it as an excellent In
dead under the t

I always recommend It to my friends 
and In every ease with good results. Hop
ing this may be of use to you, I am,

Youra very ^tritiy,

R. IRWIN,
87 McCaul-street, Toronto. 

THE SMITH REMEDY COMPANY,
23 Jordan-street, Toronto

Arriving daily, which we are 
selling at

Later it was believed that 68 Klng-St. West, Toronto. »
216 M DAY.

17c. It Is
Peter Bussell Discharged.

The case of Peter Rusnell, farmer, 
v aughan Township, was heard by 
Squire H.R. Frankland yesterday, an'd 
resulted in Rusnell’s discharge.

Rusnell was charged with having In 
March 1894, conveyed his farm to his 
son-in-law, Isaac K. Seaman. Seaman 
immediately conveyed It back to Mrs. 
Rusnell and the chattels to the som 
John. Joseph A. Todd and Calvin 
Yake brought action to set aside on 
the ground that It was done to de
fraud creditors. The evidence was 
not clear enough to suit Mr. Frank
land, and the case was dismissed.

County Crown Attorney Dewart, 
however, succeeded In having the 
of the transfer of the personal 
perty adjourned for a week.

Drowned In Ibe Catlnenn.
North Wakefield, Que., April 22.—A 

young man named Woodburn, a bro
ther of Mrs. Routledge of this place, 
was drowned in the Gatineau River 
while attempting to cross In a boat 
last night. How the accident occur
red is not known. The boat was found 
in an eddy below Wakefield this after
noon.

OCULIST._____ „
■irxRr~w7Tr~HAMILL—DISEASES BIB,
Jj ear, nose and throat.
Building. N. K. Cor. King and Ïoege-Uta. 
Hour* 10 to 1. 8 to B

nT".

Our finest quality Dairy 
Pound Rolls

The Glorious Twelfth.
At a meeting of the County Orange 

Lodge, held last night, John McMillan, 
past county master, was presented 
with a gold watch. It was decided to 
hold the annual parade and games on 
the 11th July, 
start at the County Hall, and the 
route will be Queen to Yonge, to King, 
to Dufferln, to the Exhibition grounds. 
The church parade will take place on 
the 12th. The service will be conduct
ed by Rev. H. C. Dixon, and will be 
held in Massey Hall or the Pavilion.

Mrs. D. Says : “For years I have 
been nervous and weakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and

Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is 
for nil summer complaints.

HOTEL» ___________
AKLTUN HOTEL-ill «T 

I / boarders can get clsM. 
steam heated, electric ''f^-Ükiy^ tv 
Room and noard, *4 to veeKir.w i
out room, 23 weekly; WJ*gSnra
22. Corner Richmond Slid Yonge.-----------

18c.
The procession will SITUATIONS WANTED.Dyspepsia aud Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 

Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “Please send 
us teu gross of pilla. We are selling more 
of Pavmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 

have a great reputation for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Cow- 

Mr. Chus. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
“ Parmalee's Pills are an excel

lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

There’s nothing in Butter su
perior to it

"ITTANTED—BY AN AMERICAN WID- 
W ow lady—Position as honsekeep- 

only first-class. Apply Box 100, World 
Office.

a sure cure
ijlUHAUDSO.N HOUSA CORNER KINO 
, { aud Spadlna, TorroW* f*11
aud steamboats ; 2LjÈ P* t-str«t — - uUnion Station takeBstiiorat-etrrot oar to
door. S. Illehardwe^proP:--------------- .
r,v HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS-

rïTHF^BA^ÔiÏL-BOWMANVILLB 
rn “5.tra il 80. Electric light, h«S A.ra^isV H. warren. Prop-------- !

-rÇôiBÉÏLB. HOTBL-BBST DO R a day house In Toronto, s 
raus *o winter hoarder*. JOHN » 
LIOTT. Prop.__________

Memphis : 
to 4 : Algol, 3 to 
I*6; 6 to 1 ; By 

Newport : Hi 
Some. 7 to 1 ; Bass 
x , Jake Ziinmermn o to 1.
2 raîa*S,: Tr»mP.
Hlral 1 2 to“i'hey. 10 to 2 ;
. Francisco ;
torrcUrr-

Ë’ter ;keep. They 
the cure of 
plaint." v 
writes :

--
A Toronto Man Gels It

Halifax, April 22.—The City Tenders 
Committee to-ffay accepted the tender 
of J. A. Melilrum of Toronto for a 
loan of 2213,000, the offer being 
$102,31 on the 2100. Four per cent, de
bentures to run 24 years will be is
sued.

Strictly New-Laid vencase
pro- TO RENT w

rn O LET-207 JARVIS-STREET. 11 
JL rooms, all modern conveniences, good 

position for first-class boarding house. Ap
ply at above address._____  -

Eggs, lie Germans Going Mad.
A son-in-law of Mr. Lozier (of the 

firm of H. A. Lozier & Co.) writes 
from Berlin, Germany : “ Our bicycles 
are selling so very rapidly here that we 
are having trouffie to fill orders. The 
Germans are simply going mad after 
the Cleveland Swell Special.”
Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of a'ction In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- 

g» on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed. for n while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. IV. Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against 
In stock."

California Frnlt Crop Injured.
San Francisco, April 22.—The frost 

of the last ten days has been 
moniy severe. From all parts of the 
fruit growing section have come re
ports that the crops were much hurt, 
partly ruined or wholly destroyed.

Two Michigan Fires.

FOR SALE OR RENT,Fresh arrivals to-day in io-lb 
tins . . .

HONEY,
MAPLE SYRUP, Etc.,

AT LOW PRICES.

Ont al the Junction.
Toronto Junction, April 22.—Routine 

matters occupied the attention of the 
Works and Waterworks Committee at 
last nlght’p meeting, and nothing of 
Importance was done.

The Devotion of the Forty Hours 
will be opened on Sunday next In St. 
Cecilia’s Church.

Spring housecleaning ls on at the 
Town Hall.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief la sure to th 

Holloway’s Corn Cur*.

uncom- VETERINARY. O OLID BRICK, 12 ROOMS, ALL MOD- 
IO ern conveniences, good brick stable, 
house suitable for a doctor. Apply at 169 
Carlton-strcet ; a bargain.

I
cough. Thg English name for the best 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat. Astn- 
niu aud Bronchitis Is Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup,

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEOB. 
V/ Temperance-street. Toronto Canada. 

1896-96 begins October 16th.
The Kilt

'AnBeeelon246 arranged for th 
tournament and 
will be held In tl 
a, and for whlcl 
rapidly.The objet 
to provide funds 

; the white shell ja 
battalion ls to be Jf will add greatly 
the corps.

mLEGAL CARDS.A Splendid GDI to Harvar.l.
Boston, April 22.—Through the muni

ficence of a prominent merchant of 
Boston/, whose name ls not made 
knowti, Harvard University ls to have 
another department 

slfchool—that of 
logy.
supi of 2160,000 for the endowment of 
tl)c chair.

MARRIAOE LICENSES,
8 MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses. 6 Torontoetreet. Bren- 
mgs. 689 Jarvla-stresL

Ê2f!ISWfëM
Q.C.. R H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt

Saginaw, Mich.. April 22.—The saw
mill plaitt and salt works of Wall & 
Webber were burned this morning. 
Loss 230,000, Insurance 212,000.

Detroit, April 22.—The building oc
cupied by the McRae & Roberts Co., 
steam specialties, was gutted by fire 

„ this morning. Los* 240,000, Insurance
400 #35,000.

,T H. ST. LAWRENCE HAl
135 to 130 St James-strsst Montreal *M 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprletoi 

The beat kaewn hotel la the

78 Colborne-Street, not

JOHN H. SKEANS,■ added to Its medl-« 
comparative patho- 

The benefactor advances the
T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 

cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money 
Arthur V. Lobb. James Baird.

ART.§,! calWHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTTER 
DEALER. east, cor. 

to lean.W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS 
Bougerean. Portraiture in OU, Paetel, 

Studio, SI King-street east
J.
etc.

ten other makes which I have nign
whoPhone 046

wmuse

h

&Soon as your sight 
begins to fail and 
you lire not able 
to see a distance 
or minute objects 
clearly, then call 
and have you 
eyes tested free.
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